For Date: 07/30/2018 – Monday

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Call Reason</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18-17013</td>
<td>0103</td>
<td>MOTOR VEHICLE STOP</td>
<td>Citation/Warning Issued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address: RICHMOND ST</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vehicle: GRN 2007 TOYT SE CAMRY Reg: PC MA 2MJ552 VIN: 4T1BE46K470705831</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative: Written warning operating without headlights</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 18-17014    | 0119 | SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY  | No Action Required |
| Location/Address: [WIL 958] SUPER PETROLEUM – MAIN ST |
| Vehicle: WHI 2017 UT QX30 Reg: PC MA 623X11 VEN: SJKCH5CR2HA039186 |
| Narrative: Out with a vehicle at the pumps with four inside. |

| 18-17015    | 0130 | ALARM, BURGLAR      | False Alarm          |
| Location/Address: [WIL 2962] MANGANELL, MARK AND THERESA – GANDALF WAY |
| Vehicle: GRY 2007 CHEV UT TRAILB Reg: PC MA 2JNB90 VIN: 1GNDT13S772243953 |
| Vehicle: BLK 2010 TOYT UT HIGHLA Reg: PC MA 656E4 VEN: 5TDBK3HE4AS027963 |
| Narrative: Entry-exit alarm |

| 18-17016    | 0209 | BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK | log info. only |
| Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL – GLEN RD |
| Narrative: Check of property |

| 18-17017    | 0312 | MOTOR VEHICLE STOP    | Arrest(s) Made |
| Vicinity of: [WIL 129] MAIN ST |
| Vehicle: GRY 2007 BUIC SE LACROS Reg: PC MA 77GT83 VEN: 2G4W582171231858 |
| Towed: For: Arrest/Custody By: Forest Towing To: Company Tow Yard |
| Narrative: 31 spotted vehicle that Tewksbury PD was looking for in relation to a well being check. |

Tewksbury stating party is possibly intoxicated, they have an officer en route as well

| 18-17017    | 0312 |                |                |
| Vehicle: GRY 2007 BUIC SE LACROS Reg: PC MA 77GT83 VEN: 2G4W582171231858 |
| Towed: For: Arrest/Custody By: Forest Towing To: Company Tow Yard |
| Narrative: 31 spotted vehicle that Tewksbury PD was looking for in relation to a well being check. |

| Narrative: Tewksbury stating party is possibly intoxicated, they have an officer en route as well |
| Narrative: 33 requesting tow for the Buick |
| Narrative: Forest notified |
| Narrative: 31 transporting one back to the station s/m 8769.8 |
| Narrative: e/m 8770.8 |
Refer To Arrest: 18-282-AR
Arrest: POIRIER, NICOLAS W
Address: 188 CHANNING RD BELMONT, MA
Age: 21
Charges: OUI LIQUOR

18-17018 0340 ANIMAL COMPLAINT finish
Vicinity of: [WIL 1962] MARK MEEHAN - BEECHING AVE
Narrative: Caller reporting ongoing issue with their neighbors dog barking
Narrative: 34-Clear, spoke with homeowner who brought dog inside, for the night. Owner stated she is looking into options to resolve issue so it won't continue to bother neighbors.

18-17019 0452 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY Taken/Referred to Other
Location/Address: [WIL 1015] MONOGRAM FOODS - BALLARDVALE ST
Narrative: Assist FD with fire alarm activation
Narrative: 32- no smoke, no audible alarm
Narrative: 32 clear, FD to handle

18-17021 0645 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Summons
Location/Address: I93NBR39 RAMP
Towed: For: Other By: Forest Towing
Narrative: Operator suspended, 33 requesting tow
Narrative: Forest notified
Narrative: Summons OAS, and red light
Narrative: 32 providing RO ride to registry, Forest has tow
Refer To Summons: 18-284-AR
Summons: CHENEVERT, JUSTIN PAUL
Address: 211 MILL ST BURLINGTON, MA
Age: 27
Charges: STOP/YIELD, FAIL TO LICENSE SUSPENDED OR REVOKED, OP MV WITH

18-17022 0706 MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH log info. only
Vicinity of: MAIN ST
Vehicle: GRY 2015 TOYT SE COROLL Reg: PC MA 72Z763 VIN: 2T1BURHE8FC410822
Narrative: Caller reports while turning onto Main St southbound she was sideswiped by pickup truck turning south from the inside lane, she reports damage to front fender on driver's side. Described as red F150 style truck no plate given. Was advised log entry would be made

18-17023 0737 ANIMAL COMPLAINT log info. only
Location/Address: CHESTNUT ST
Narrative: Follow up with resident about loose horses, resident will install mor wood around gate
18-17024 0746 ANIMAL COMPLAINT log info. only
   Vicinity of: BURLINGTON AVE
   Narrative: ACO removed deceased raccoon from area

18-17025 0805 ANIMAL COMPLAINT Could Not Locate
   Vicinity of: MAIN ST
   Narrative: Report of loose dark colored dog in area
   Narrative: Checked area GOA

18-17028 0836 ANIMAL COMPLAINT finish
   Location/Address: [WIL 1962] MARK MEEHAN - BEECHING AVE
   Narrative: Conversation with resident about complaints of her dog barking during overnight hours. Dog appears to be barking at groundhog, resident was advised of humane options to move groundhog

18-17031 0918 NOTIFICATION finish
   Location/Address: [WIL 3643] CLARK ST
   Narrative: Lahey Clinic ED looking to contact resident
   Narrative: 31 reports no answer will check back
   Narrative: Lahey was able to make contact

18-17032 0923 ANIMAL COMPLAINT finish
   Location/Address: DELL DR
   Narrative: Report of a sick skunk
   Narrative: ACO reports skunk has been removed
   Narrative: ACO bringing skunk to Andover

18-17033 0935 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint log info. only
   Location/Address: [WIL 396] MBTA NORTH WILMINGTON - MIDDLESEX AVE
   Narrative: Train #1051 blocking tracks at this time

18-17034 0936 Police Departmental Service finish
   Location/Address: [WIL 1016] PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING - ADELAIDE ST
   Narrative: Bringing paperwork at the request of court prosecutor

18-17035 0940 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
   Vicinity of: BALLARDVALE ST
   Vehicle: WHI 2008 MT55 Reg: CO MA M96639 VIN: 4UZAARDUXBCZ59348
   Citation impeded operation

18-17036 0947 ESCORT/TRANSPORT finish
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Location/Address: [WIL 60] NICHOLS FUNERAL HOME - MIDDLESEX AVE
Narrative: Funeral escort

18-17037 1004 Police Investigation Unfounded
Location/Address: 
Narrative: 

Refer To Incident:

18-17042 1048 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint Investigated
Vicinity of: MIDDLESEX AVE + PLEASANT RD
Vehicle: BLU 2003 TR ARGOSY Reg: MA 6077A VIN: 1FVHAWAV33LL80973
Vehicle: 1999 Reg: TL ME 227988C VIN: 1N5S432AXX1045441
Narrative: Checking on possible disabled TT unit
Narrative: No DMV, truck in area to pick up vehicle has been moved to better location

18-17043 1108 Police Departmental Service finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative: Mail run

18-17044 1114 DISTURBANCE finish
Location/Address: 
Narrative: 

Narrative:

18-17052 1132 ANNOY-PHONE/TEXT/SOC COMPLAINT finish
Location/Address: 
Narrative: Walk in reports harassing phone calls
***See Report***
Refer To Incident: 18-0812-O

18-17046 1147 SERVE SUMMONS finish
Location/Address: SALEM ST
Narrative: Attempt to serve summons
Narrative: Left with mother party was notified by phone

18-17048 1220 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: MIDDLESEX AVE
Vehicle: BLU 2005 FORD LGTCON Reg: PC MA 63RJ53 VIN: 1FTPX14535NA09210
Narrative: Verbal speed
18-17050  1223  911 ABANDONED / HANGUP  finish
Location/Address:  [WIL 67] CAREONE AT WILMINGTON - WOBNUR ST
Narrative:
911 mistake in dialing by resident checks ok with staff

18-17051  1232  CITIZEN CONTACT  log info. only
Location/Address:  [WIL 5715]
Narrative:

18-17055  1307  ANIMAL COMPLAINT  finish
Location/Address:  [WIL 206] CEMETARY GROUNDS NOT BUILDING - WILDWOOD ST
Narrative:
Out with USDA for goose control

18-17056  1320  MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH  log info. only
Location/Address:  [WIL 161] MARKET BASKET - MAIN ST
Vehicle:  BRO 2004 TOYT SE AVALON  Reg:  PC MA 5FEH40  VIN:  4T1BF28BX4U349542
Narrative:
Walk in reports vehicle was struck while at location Friday evening, unwnitnessed white paint transfer observed on right front fender. Info logged for insurance purposes

18-17057  1331  ANIMAL COMPLAINT  finish
Location/Address:  KING ST
Narrative:
Baby dove in back yard, does not appear to be injured. ACO will monitor it.

18-17058  1409  TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint  Unfounded
Vicinity of:  SALEM ST
Narrative:
Report of large rock in roadway

18-17059  1428  TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint  finish
Vicinity of:  SALEM ST
Narrative:
Enforcement

18-17060  1444  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of:  SALEM ST + JORDAN ST
Vehicle:  BLK 2006 FORD SE FOCUS  Reg:  PC MA 6RY834  VIN:  1FAHP34N06W128594
Narrative:
Written warning for speed

18-17062  1459  MISSING PERSON  finish
Location/Address:  [WIL 956] MILESTONE GROUP HOME - HIGH ST
Narrative:
Staff reporting juvenile walked away from employees. SEE REPORT. Entered in NCIC #M194719377

Refer To Incident:  18-813-OF

18-17063  1501  Police Departmental Service  finish
Location/Address:  [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative:
18-17064 1607 FOUND PROPERTY
Location/Address: FOREST ST
Vehicle: BLU 2018 FORD F150 Reg: CO MA T49578 VIN: 1FTPXE55JKC37475
Narrative: Caller found license plate on property, unable to turn into station. No number or contact info available for company that registered vehicle.

18-17065 1645 CITIZEN CONTACT
Location/Address: [HOP] MAYHEW CT
Narrative: Caller reporting information regarding ongoing case, SEE REPORT.

Refer To Incident: 18-814-OF

18-17066 1721 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP
Vicinity of: LOWELL ST
Vehicle: GRY 2008 HOND UT CRV Reg: PC MA 6WNT80 VIN: JHLRE48758C047586
Narrative: 33 - written warning for passing where prohibited

18-17067 1727 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP
Location/Address: [WIL 3229] HOBBYS - BLACKSTONE ST
Narrative: 911 hangup, no answer on callback.

Narrative: 33 - accidental by child, checks ok.

18-17070 1816 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP
Vicinity of: PARKER ST
Vehicle: GRY 2018 PORS CAYMAN Reg: PC MA 1VG152 VIN: WP0AA2A87JK262170
Narrative: 33 - written warning for speed and failure to inspect

18-17071 1824 WIRES DOWN, ARCHING
Location/Address: DELL DR
Narrative: Caller reporting low hanging wire in the area

Narrative: Verizon service to #2 Dell. Verizon notified to address.

18-17072 1829 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK
Location/Address: [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST
Narrative: 31 - check of beach

18-17074 1849 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP
Vicinity of: MAIN ST
Vehicle: WHI 2017 TOYT SE CAMRY Reg: PC MA 2YWW50 VIN: 4T1BF1FK2HU298122
Narrative: Forrest notified for tow.

Narrative: 31 - criminal app to RO of vehicle for operation after
revoke and uninsured vehicle. Forrest towing back to RO's residence, plates confiscated.

Narrative:
31 report writing.

Refer To Arrest: 18-283-AR

18-17075 1901 CITIZEN CONTACT finish
Location/Address: APPLETREE LN
Narrative:
35 out for a follow up.

18-17077 2028 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1535] TOWN PARK-APRIL FIELD - MAIN ST
Narrative:
33 - check of town park, no one in area

18-17078 2034 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST
Narrative:
33 - check of facility

18-17079 2041 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 206] CEMETERY GROUNDS NOT BUILDING - WILDWOOD ST
Narrative:
33 - check of cemetery

18-17081 2052 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST
Narrative:
31 - check of beach/lock gates

18-17082 2054 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint Could Not Locate
Vicinity of: ROUTE 125 HWY
Vehicle: GRY 2016 JEEP WRANGL Reg: PC MA 28TH75 VIN: 1C4BJWDG0GL117408
Narrative:
Andover PD passing along erratic operator, crossing over double yellow.

Narrative:
32 - checked area, unable to locate.

18-17083 2125 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative:
32 - check of town hall

18-17084 2134 ALARM, BURGLAR False Alarm
Location/Address: [WIL 1554] MT UNI REPAIR INC - RESEARCH DR
Vehicle: GRY 2007 NISS QUEST Reg: PC MA 6GY158 VIN: 5N1BV28U27N138614
Narrative:
front entry, front office motion

Narrative:
33 - accidental by cleaner.

18-17085 2136 DISABLED MV finish
Vicinity of: MAIN ST
Vehicle: GRN 2008 NISS SE VERSA Reg: PC MA 734VE5 VIN: 3N1BC11E18L463654
Narrative:
35 out with possible DMV.
Narrative:
35 - checks ok, clear.

18-17088  2326  LOST PROPERTY  log info. only
Vicinity of:  [WIL 42] SONNYS MOBILE ON THE RUN - LOWELL ST
Narrative:
Caller reporting he lost his wallet. He had it last night at
23:30 at this location. He will contact the owner to see if
it was turned in, in the morning. Black wallett containing
MAID and credit cards.